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Tom:

Here's what I know about this "third man":
His first name is alleged ly "Joauin", known as Jackie.
In the late 70s, and probably still, he was a prominent
scofflaw in NYC.
Lexington Ave. and 25th St. in Manhattan.

Accumulated tickets in Brooklyn and around

He has a bad conduct discharge from the military.

He has an arrest record in NYC, but was not convicted.
arrest 1ikely occurred in Brookl yn, and it wouldhavebeen
in the 1978 or late 1977 time period.
to do with unlawful imprisonment of a girl, but Jackie was
acquitted when it was demonstratęd that the qirl was a local
character of dubious reputation.

The

The charge had something

He is mechanically inclined, although he doe sn't work as a
mechanic.
He has several boothers and sisters.
knows of his involvement in this matter.

His family is from the Bronx, and still lives there.
His brother, at the least,

His last name may sound Spanish or Portugese.

It would be of great significance to learn Jackie's full name.

On another matter, also significant regarding Wheat Carr and
her prior knowledqe of Berk , we should learn the start and
ston dates of Berk's employment a# at IBI Securitv, and also
learn from police records what time frame he drove a taxi.

As I mentioned to you, Wheat appears to have too ruch nrior
knowledge of Berk's employment record and physical descrintion---
which she had perfectly, all be fore the arrest.

By the way, according to Joauin/Jackie, compromising photos exist
(allegedly in the Carr home) showing DB in unnatural acts with

JC and others.
items from 35 Pine.

Ile also says vans were rented twice to remove
Jackie is described as being tall, with

broar shoulders, narrow hins, puscular legS---a build like a football
player.
compliexion and facial features.

He has (had) a modified afro haircut and a dark "mulatto-type"

Maur


